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Abstract To understand the basis of broad-spectrum
disease resistance in rice, we isolated a gamma-ray-
induced IR64 mutant G978 that showed enhanced resis-
tance to blast and bacterial blight. The resistance is
quantitative and non-race specific against the bacterial and
fungal pathogens. The mutation is inherited as a single
recessive gene, designated as Bsdr1 and causes shorter
stature relative to the wild type; however, it does not show
lesion mimics phenotype under the conditions tested. The
mutation was mapped as a quantitative trait locus to a 3.8-
Mb region on chromosome 12. By comparing the gene
expression profiles of the mutant and wild type, we
identified a candidate gene encoding a U-box domain-
containing protein. The disrupted gene showed a loss of
expression in the mutant and co-segregated with mutant
phenotype. The mutant provides a useful tool for investi-
gating the important genes responsible for non-race specific
resistance to two distinct diseases.
Keywords Broad-spectrum disease resistance . Gamma-ray
mutagenesis . Gene expression profiling . IR64 .
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Introduction
Major resistance (R) genes have been used for disease
control in many crops to provide resistance to specific
pathogens. The R gene-mediated defenses typically involve
a rapid, localized cell death, or hypersensitive response
(HR), and formation of antimicrobial chemicals that restrict
pathogen invasion at the site of infection (Hammond-Kosack
and Jones 1996; Keen 1990; Martin 1999). Some of these
genes, however, lose effectiveness rapidly in cases where
the pathogens are capable of evading the recognition by
changing the corresponding effector (also called avirulence
or Avr) genes. This has prompted an increasing interest in
host defense genes which are not directly involved in the
recognition of specific strains of pathogens. These defense-
response (DR) genes are implicated to contribute to
quantitative and broad-spectrum resistance to pathogens
(Faris et al. 1999; Freialdenhoven et al. 1996; Liu et al.
2004; Lu et al. 2004; Ramalingam et al. 2003; Wen et al.
2003). Broad-spectrum disease resistance is desirable
because of its potential for conferring durable resistance
against diverse races of a pathogen or multiple pathogens.
Mutational analysis provides an effective means for
identifying genes involved in different stages or compo-
nents of resistance expressed by a plant. Mutants with
altered response to pathogens, either gain or loss of
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resistance, are particularly useful for dissecting defense
mechanisms. In the case of gain-of-resistance mutants,
several studies have provided useful insights into the
regulation of defense (Feys and Parker 2000; Frye and
Innes 1998; Yu et al. 2000; Thatcher et al. 2005). In
Arabidopsis thaliana, a recessive mutant edr1 (enhanced
disease resistance 1) presents a high level of resistance to
some bacterial and fungal pathogens (Frye and Innes 1998).
EDR1 encodes a raf-like mitogen-activated protein kinase
kinase kinase that may function as a negative regulator of
disease resistance (Frye et al. 2001). The recessive mlo
mutation in barley confers broad-spectrum resistance to
diverse isolates of the fungus Blumeria graminis f. sp.
hordei. The Mlo gene encodes a novel class of plant-
specific integral membrane proteins anchored in the plasma
membrane by seven transmembrane domains (Buschges et
al. 1997; Devoto et al. 1999, 2003a). Mlo is found to be a
negative regulator of defense-responses and/or cell death
such that the null mlo alleles mediate resistance by allowing
an elevated level of defense responses to occur constitu-
tively during infection by pathogen, a function that is
dependent on Ror1 and Ror2 (required for mlo-specified
resistance)(Anderson et al. 2005; Peterhansel et al. 1997).
In rice, bacterial blight (BB; caused by Xanthomonas
oryzae pv. oryzae, Xoo) and blast (caused by Magnaporthe
oryzae) are the most important diseases worldwide and they
also serve as model systems for investigations of plant–
pathogen interactions in monocots. Rice mutants with
altered response to diseases have been found (Campbell
and Ronald 2005; Wang et al. 2004). Lesion mimic (LM)
mutants showing broad-spectrum resistance to blast or
bacterial blight have been identified (Arase et al. 2000;
Mizobuchi et al. 2002; Takahashi et al. 1999; Wu et al.
2008; Yin et al. 2000; Zeng et al. 2002). These mutants
develop spontaneous lesions that resemble disease symptoms
in the absence of pathogen attack, some of which have been
shown to be involved in programmed cell death, leading to
enhanced disease resistance to multiple pathogens. For
example, the spl11 (spotted leaf) mutant confers non-race-
specific resistance to blast and bacterial blight and the level
of resistance in this mutant correlates with the defense-
related gene expression and lesion development on the
leaves (Yin et al. 2000). Zeng et al. (2004) showed that Spl11
encodes an E3 ubiquitin ligase which functions as a negative
regulator of cell death and defense through its role in protein
quality control. Campbell and Ronald (2005) screened a fast-
neutron mutagenized rice (var. CO39) population and
identified three mutants—ebr1, ebr2, and ebr3 (enhanced
blast resistance) that display enhanced resistance to M.
oryzae. Both ebr1 and ebr3 also confer enhanced resistance
to the BB pathogen. ebr3 has an LM phenotype upon
inoculation with M. oryzae and Xoo and the phenotype is
also induced by a shift in environmental conditions.
In this study, we investigated the phenotypic character-
istics and genetic control of a gain-of-resistance mutant of
IR64, a widely grown indica rice variety. This mutant,
G978, showed broad-spectrum resistance to BB and blast
but did not exhibit LM under normal greenhouse con-
ditions. We characterized the level of resistance of this
mutant by artificial inoculation and by field evaluation at
both vegetative and reproductive stages. Genetic analyses
showed that the mutation is controlled by a recessive gene.
By genotyping the phenotypic extremes of a recombinant
population, we mapped the G978 mutation onto a short
segment on chromosome 12. Whole-genome gene expres-
sion analysis of the mutant revealed 12 down-regulated
genes within the mapped interval. Gene expression and co-
segregation analysis further delimit the region, leading to
identification of a candidate gene that co-segregated with
the gain-of-resistance phenotype. The genetically and
phenotypically defined mutant provides a vehicle for
investigating the important genes responsible for non-race-
specific resistance to two distinct diseases.
Results
G978-18 exhibited non-race specific resistance
to the bacterial blight and blast pathogens
To determine its BB resistance spectra, the gain-of-
resistance IR64 mutant G978-18, isolated from a screen
using Philippine Xoo strain PXO87, was tested against
representative strains of the ten Xoo races from the
Philippines. The two G978-18 sister lines showed highly
enhanced resistance to all ten Xoo races, comparable to that
conferred by major R genes (Fig. 1a and b). The resistant
mutants had mean lesion lengths ranging from 0.56–
5.41 cm which were five to ten times shorter than those
in the susceptible sister line G978-12 and IR64. Even
though IR64 is incompatible to six Xoo races (races 1, 5, 7,
8, 9, and 10), the two G978-18 sister lines still had shorter
lesions compared to the wild type (Fig. 1a).
G978-18 also showed partially enhanced resistance to blast
when inoculated with IR64-compatible blast isolates PO6-6
and Ca89 at seedling stage (Fig. 1c, Table 1). G978-18 showed
significant reductions in mean lesion density and percent
diseased leaf area (% DLA) at low and high-inoculum
concentrations (25 and 75×104 spores/ml) compared to the
susceptible sister line G978-12-16 and IR64 (data for 75×104
spores/ml shown in Table 1). Consistent with the results of
greenhouse inoculations, G978-18 exhibited enhanced resis-
tance under natural infection in the blast nursery. In two
independent tests, the two G978-18 sister lines showed less
disease, measured as % DLA at five time points up to 26 days
after sowing, than IR64 or G978-12-16 (Fig. 2).
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To determine the reaction of G978-18 to panicle blast,
the mutant was grown to maturity under natural conditions
in Cavinti, Laguna, Philippines, known to be a “hotspot”
for blast. The two G978-18 mutant sister lines showed a
four-fold reduction in disease compared to the susceptible
sister line G978-12-16 and IR64 as measured by the disease
severity index (Electronic Supplementary Material Fig. S1).
Thus, phenotypic characterization in greenhouse inocu-
lations and field tests supported the conclusion that the
G978-18 mutant has broad-spectrum resistance against both
bacterial blight and blast. Furthermore, resistance to panicle
blast was effective in the field, an important consideration
for blast resistance.
Genetic analysis of resistance in G978
The inheritance of resistance in G978 was studied using M4
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Fig. 1 Enhanced resistance to
bacterial blight and blast in IR64
mutant G978-18. a Resistant
lines G978-18-8 and G978-18-
16 compared with susceptible
sister line G978-12-16 and IR64
(wild type) in inoculation tests
against ten races of Xanthomo-
nas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo)
from the Philippines. Lesion
length represents mean values of
three replications. R resistant, S
susceptible. Error bars indicate
±SE. b Disease reaction of
G978-18-8, G978-12-16, and
IR64 to Xoo strain PXO87 (race
3) and c enhanced resistance to
blast isolate, Ca89 in G978-18-
8 compared to wild-type IR64.
CO39 is a susceptible check.
Table 1 Mean Lesion Density and Percent Diseased Leaf Area (%
DLA) of IR64-Derived Mutant Lines at Seedling Stage Using Two










G978-18-8 2.44b 5.62b 0.24b 0.67b
G978-12-16 5.12a 32.47a 2.92a 14.30a
IR64 4.05a 27.47a 3.84a 17.90a
a Inoculum concentration = 75 spores/ml
bMeans followed by a common letter are not significantly different at
the 5% level by LSD
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for BB resistance among progenies of six susceptible M3
plants. In each of the families, a 3 susceptible (S):1
resistant (R) ratio was observed when plants were
inoculated with PXO87, suggesting that the mutation
was conditioned by a single recessive gene. To confirm
the inheritance pattern, we generated BC1F2 progeny of
G978 backcrossed to IR64. The ratio of S and R plants for
G978-derived F2 fitted the expected ratio of 3S:1R,
consistent with the segregation in the M4. The frequency
distribution of lesion lengths in the F2 progeny after
inoculation with PXO87 was bimodal (ESM Fig. S2).
Agronomically, the mutant was significantly shorter than
IR64 (ESM Fig. S3). The number of tillers of G978-18 was
reduced though reduction was not statistically significant
(ESM Table S1). The pleiotropic effect of the mutation in
G978 was confirmed by the co-segregation between disease
resistance phenotype and short stature in the BC1F2 progeny.
Together, the results of M4 segregation and backcross
analysis support the conclusion that the mutation in G978-
18 is controlled by a single, recessive gene. Allelism tests
between the mutation in G978 and the previously reported
gain-of-resistance genes ebr1 and ebr3 (Campbell and
Ronald 2005) were conducted. Under the conditions tested,
the ebr1 × G978 F1s (n=60), ebr3 × G978 F1s (n=59) and
the CO39-derived ebr mutants were as susceptible to Xoo
strain PXO99 as CO39 (data not shown). G978, on the
other hand, showed enhanced resistance and had shorter
lesions than the F1s. These results suggest that the G978
mutation is non-allelic to either ebr1 or ebr3. We designated
the mutation in G978-18 as Bsdr1 for Broad-spectrum
disease resistance because the mutation confers resistance
to multiple strains for at least two pathogens tested.
Mapping of the Bsdr1 mutation
A total of 977 F2 progeny derived from the cross between
G978-18 and Azucena were inoculated with PXO87. The
frequency distribution for disease reaction to PXO87 is
presented in Fig. 3a. Segregation of F2 progeny fitted a
3S:1R ratio (747S:230R, χ2=1.11, P=0.29), consistent





































Fig. 2 Disease progress of leaf blast in two resistant G978-18 mutant
lines compared to that in susceptible sister lines and IR64 in two
independent field trials at IRRI blast nursery. Data points represent
mean values of three replications. Error bars indicate ±SE.
Table 2 Inheritance Pattern of Gain-Of-Resistance Phenotype in G978 M4 and Backcross Families
Category Parent (S phenotype) Number of progeny Observed segregation ratio χ2 P valuea
Susceptible Resistantb
M4 segregating family G978-12-2 20 15 5 0 1.0
G978-12-4 20 17 3 1.07 0.30
G978-12-5 20 12 8 2.40 0.12
G978-12-6 20 16 4 0.27 0.61
G978-12-7 19 15 4 0.16 0.69
G978-12-8 20 12 8 2.40 0.12
Pooled M4 families 119 89 30 0.003 0.96
BC1F2 G978-18 × IR64 98 81 17 3.061 0.08
aP-value≥0.05 indicates non-significant deviation from the 3 susceptible:1 resistance ratio based on Chi-square test
b Expected segregation ratio is 3S:1R if character is controlled by a single, recessive gene
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To determine the chromosomal location of the G978-18
mutation, 73 polymorphic SSR markers from 12 chromo-
somes were used to genotype 200 progeny representing the
phenotypic extremes of the F2 population. Six markers near
the centromere on chromosome 12 showed highly signif-
icant association with the resistance phenotype based on the
P value. Some SSR markers from chromosomes 3 and 4
also showed association with resistance but their effects
were much smaller than those of the markers on chromo-
some 12 (ESM Table S2). They likely resulted from
segregation of QTL effects between IR64 and Azucena
(Ramalingam et al. 2003).
Regression analysis of additional simple sequence repeat
(SSR) markers on chromosome 12 showed RM2529,
RM101, RM1036 and RM2935 to be highly associated
with the resistance phenotype, with logarithm of odds
(LOD) scores of 26.6, 25.9, 25.1, and 23.9, respectively,
accounting for 42–46% of the variance (ESM Table S3).
However, RM1047 was considered not informative by
marker regression function of MAPManager QTX, possibly
because of segregation distortion in the progeny used.
Thus, interval mapping was used to locate the mutation by
analyzing the quantitative effects of the mutation (MAP-










































Fig. 3 Mapping of enhanced resistance phenotype using F2 progeny
of G978-18 × Azucena. a Frequency distribution of lesion lengths
(cM) in F2 progeny inoculated with Xoo strain PXO87. b Five SSR
markers (encircled in red) on chromosome 12 associated with BB
resistance phenotype (lesion length). The numbers on the left indicate
genetic distance (cM) in Kosambi units. Single-marker analysis was
done using MAPManager QTX (Meer et al. 2002) c QTL region
defined by interval mapping with high confidence (based on bootstrap
and LOD=31.8) using mean lesion length. LOD score was based on
500 permutations. d QTL mapping using ratio of mean lesion length
over plant height as trait values tested for association with marker loci
used (LOD=28.2).
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QTLs are shown in Fig. 3b. A QTL region on chromosome
12 was defined with high confidence based on bootstrap
value. The five SSR markers detected previously by single-
marker regression analysis were within this QTL region. It
had a LOD of 31.8 which was seven times higher than the
LOD score threshold established based on 500 permuta-
tions (Fig. 3c). Because lesion length measurements might
be influenced by plant height/leaf length, we used ratios of
lesion length to plant height as trait values to test for
association with marker loci. The analysis showed the same
markers to be significantly associated with resistance
phenotype (LOD=28.2, Fig. 3d). Thus, several mapping
approaches placed the mutation within 3.8 Mb between
positions 7.4 and 11.2 Mb (based on TIGR version 5.0 of
the rice pseudomolecules).
Candidate genes identified from differentially expressed
genes in chromosome 12
It has been shown that genome-wide expression profiling
could reveal candidate genes responsible for mutant
phenotypes, assuming that the mutation affects the
expression of the target gene (Dybbs et al. 2005). Since
G978 was mutagenized by gamma ray, we expected that the
expression of the mutated gene could be down-regulated or
completely abolished. We used gene expression data of
G978 and its wild-type parent IR64 (R. Mauleon et al,
manuscript in preparation) to identify genes that were
differentially expressed at 24 and 48 h after inoculation. By
setting a log2 ratio of 0.5 threshold for difference in
expression values between G978 and IR64 at either time
point, we identified 40 genes on chromosome 12 (ESM
Table S4).
Based on the criterion of low expression at two time
points, seven genes were selected. Among them, three
genes were located inside or relatively close to the
mapped locus. These included AK102429, annotated as
coding for a U-box and Arm-repeated protein, AK111521,
RNA-binding protein, and AK064188, unknown protein.
Based on RT-PCR, we detected transcript for AK111521
with no indication of down regulation (Fig. 4). For
AK064188, we were able to detect a faint fragment with
cDNA of G978. In contrast, no transcript was detected for
AK102429 at all conditions tested, suggesting that the
AK102429 gene was disrupted. AK102429 is located
within the mapped region between positions 7.4 and
11.2 Mb whereas AK064188 was located outside the
mapped region. Southern blot analysis of segregating
BC2F2 progeny of G978 × IR64 further confirmed that
the polymorphism in AK102429 co-segregated with gain-
of-resistance phenotype (Fig. 5b). Together, these results
suggested that AK102429 is a promising candidate gene for
the mutation.
Discussion
We have genetically defined a mutation that shows broad-
spectrum resistance to multiple races of blast and BB
pathogens. This study shows that mutations for quantitative
traits can be isolated from mutant lines provided that
detailed phenotyping is done in replicated tests. Unlike
major R genes, the resistance is quantitative. In G978-18,
the reduction in lesion length to BB is consistent across
multiple races of the pathogen. The degree of resistance,
however, varied between experiments and genetic back-
grounds. Typical of segregation of quantitative resistance,
lesion length reduction varied among progeny derived from
G978 × Azucena cross. Blast resistance in G978-18 was
manifested as a reduction in lesion number rather than
prevention of lesion development.
To evaluate broad-spectrum resistance under realistic
agronomic setting, it is important to have mutants without
severe pleiotropic effects. The Bsdr1 mutation renders the
plant shorter with fewer tillers, but not severely abnormal as
is common with many gain-of-resistance mutants in
Arabidopsis (Shirano et al. 2002; Vogel and Somerville
2000). The minor pleiotropic effect makes this mutant a good
candidate for more detailed phenotypic characterization. We
were able to grow G978 to maturity under field conditions to
determine that the Bsdr1 mutation conferred resistance to
panicle blast. This result helps clarify the uncertainty of
whether genes controlling leaf blast resistance are effective
against panicle blast. Under our experimental conditions,
resistance to leaf and neck blast was expressed in the field,
indicating that resistance in different tissue types can be
conferred by the same genetic mechanism. Identification of a
genetic factor responsible for reducing panicle blast is
particularly valuable as many varieties tend to have strong
resistance to leaf blast yet succumb to panicle blast.
The gain-of-resistance mutation does not fall into the
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Fig. 4 Expression analysis of three candidate genes AK102429,
AK11521, and AK064188 on chromosome 12. RT-PCR was performed
by gene-specific primer pairs as described in the “Methods” section.
Ubiquitin was used as a control.
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involve initiation or propagation of cell death (Lorrain et al.
2003). At the macroscopic level, we did not observe leaf
spots under the greenhouse conditions tested. Thus, the
resistance does not appear to require cell death as a
precondition for restricting disease spread. However, when
G978-18 was grown to maturity in the field, we observed
darkening of the leaf sheath and of the panicle at heading.
Whether it is a result of cell death or accumulation of
pigment under a relatively more stressful environment
needs further investigation. Thus, we cannot rule out the
possibility that lesion mimics could be formed under
stressed or growth-limiting conditions. Campbell and
Ronald (2005) reported three mutations ebr1, ebr2, and
ebr3 with enhanced resistance to blast. The ebr1 and ebr3
mutants also showed enhanced resistance to bacterial
blight. In addition, ebr3 showed lesion mimic phenotype
when challenged by the pathogens. We tested for allelism
between the G978 and the ebr1 and ebr3 mutations. In our
test, ebr1, ebr3, and their F1s with G978 were all as
susceptible to PXO99 as CO39. Based on allelism tests and
the phenotypic descriptions of the ebr mutants, Bsdr1
appears distinct from the ebr1, ebr2, and ebr3 mutations.
Using a genetic cross with Azucena, we mapped Bsdr1
onto a 30.8 cM region on chromosome 12. The LOD score is
highly significant (P<0.0001) indicating a major phenotypic
effect of Bsdr1. Based on the current version of the
pseudomolecule, the physical distance defined by the
flanking SSR markers is about 3.8 Mb, which is consider-
ably less than that predicted by the average physical distance
of 300 kb per cM (Arumuganathan and Earle 1991;
Harushima et al. 1998). The large genetic distance could be
caused by a lack of recombination in the region, which may
hinder positional cloning based on fine mapping.
To overcome the potential problem of limited recombi-
nation around the mutation locus, we applied expression
analysis to short list candidate genes for more detailed
investigation. The physical boundaries defined by the
genetic markers are approximate due to expected differ-
ences in the japonica versus indica genomes. Thus, without
additional filtering, it would be virtually impossible to
extract promising candidate genes within the 3.8-Mb
region. We reasoned that if the mutation had caused a
down expression of the mutated gene, it could be detected
by examining the expression of a subset of genes in the
chromosomal region delimited by mapping (Fig. 3). Since
the location of the mutation is known, we took a liberal
approach to identify candidate genes in the target region to
avoid making a false negative declaration (i.e., rather
committing a Type I than Type II error). In total, 40
down-expressed genes (mutant vs. wild type) were found
from the genotypic contrasts. Of these, the putative U-box
gene showed null transcript and co-localized within the
3.8 Mb defined by QTL mapping. Co-segregation analysis
further supported the hypothesis that mutation in this U-box
gene is causally related to the phenotype.
Although the causal relationship between the U-box
gene and mutant phenotype remains to be verified, this
candidate gene holds considerable promise based on its
predicted biological functions. Many U-Box genes function








































































































Fig. 5 Co-segregation of resis-
tance phenotype and AK102429
gene in G978 × IR64 BC2F2
progeny. a BamHI restriction
sites in relation to the gene
structure of AK102429 on chro-
mosome 12 and the position of
probe used for Southern blot. b
Southern blot analysis of G978 ×
IR64 BC2F2 progeny (17 resis-
tant and seven susceptible) using
AK102429 gene probe defined




TT. Resistance to bacterial blight
was measured as lesion length
(cM) and indicated at the bottom
of each lane. All resistant lines
are homozygous for the mutant
allele, whereas the susceptible
lines include both heterozygous
and homozygous genotypes.
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regulates cellular function through control of protein quality
and turnovers (Devoto et al. 2003b; Moon et al. 2004). One
such U-Box gene in rice is encoded by the Spl11 locus
where a mutation gives enhanced resistance to blast and
blight (Zeng et al. 2002, 2004). Spl11 encodes an E3
ubiquitin ligase that functions as a negative regulator of
programmed cell death. It appears that mutation at Spl11
results in a deregulation of defense response leading to cell
death and an elevated level of resistance. Expression of
resistance and the degree of lesion mimics are correlated in
spl11 mutant. Although we cannot conclude that Bsdr1
mutant is free of lesion mimics under all conditions,
resistance can be observed at stages with no apparent
lesion mimics. Thus, resistance conferred by Bsdr1 seems
to be temporally and spatially uncoupled from cell death.
The Bsdr1 mutation identified in this study provides an
entry point to identify critical steps in known or yet to be
discovered defense pathways.
In conclusion, through systematic screening, we have
identified a rare mutant with gain-of-resistance to blast and
bacterial blight without serious pleiotropic effects. So far,
enhanced resistance against multiple diseases in rice has
been reported mostly in lesion mimic mutants (Mizobuchi
et al. 2002; Wu et al. 2008), thus, determining how a
mutation with no pronounced cell death (lesion mimics) can
mediate multiple disease resistance is of practical interest.
By combining mapping and gene expression profiling, we
narrowed down to a candidate gene responsible for the
mutation. By examining transcripts rather than genomic
DNA, this approach can be generally applicable to
detecting mutations caused by deletions as well as other
physical changes (e.g., point mutations or chromosomal
rearrangements) that abolish gene expression. The power of
this approach can be increased considerably through the use
of the 44-K oligoarray (Agilent) or other chips with near-
complete genome coverage.
Methods
Screening IR64 mutants for gain-of resistance
Gamma-ray mutagenesis was conducted at the International
Atomic Energy Agency, Austria, whereas the mutagenized
seeds were planted in the greenhouse at the International
Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Philippines. Details of the
production and maintenance of the IR64 mutants are
described in Wu et al. (2005).
Because of the ease of using lesion length as a
quantitative trait, our initial screen for gain-of-resistance
mutants was based on reaction to bacterial blight. Ten
plants per M2 family were inoculated at 45 days after
sowing (das) with PXO87, a virulent Xoo isolate, by leaf-
clipping method (Kauffman et al. 1973). Progeny from
putative gain-of-resistance mutants and “sister” M2 plants
(a total of six M2 lines per M1) were inoculated with
PXO87 to confirm the mutation. Selected BB gain-of-
resistance mutants were later tested for blast resistance as
described below. From screening approximately 10,000 M2
families, two gain-of-resistance mutants were identified but
only analysis of G978 was considered in this study.
Characterization of resistance to bacterial blight
The gain-of-resistance mutant lines G978-18-8 and G978-
18-16, together with susceptible wild-type sister line G978-
12-16, were tested against representative strains of 10 Xoo
races from the Philippines in the greenhouse. The experi-
ment was done in three replications using a split-plot design
(four plants per line per isolate per replicate) using IR64 as
control. Plants were sown in pairs in 31×23 cm plastic
containers. The upper and lower leaves of three main tillers
of each plant were clip-inoculated at 45 das. Lesion lengths
were scored 14 days after inoculation. The representative
strains of the ten races were PXO61 (race 1), PXO86 (race
2), PXO340 (race 3), PXO71 (race 4), PXO112 (race 5),
PXO99 (race 6), PXO145 (race7), PXO280 (race 8),
PXO339 (race 9), and PXO341 (race 10).
Characterization of resistance to blast
The BB resistant G978-18-8 line was tested against blast
fungal isolates Ca89 and PO6-6 from the Philippines at
inoculum concentrations of 25×104 conidia/ml and 75×104
conidia/ml. The susceptible sister line G978-12-16 and IR64
were included as controls. A randomized complete block
design with three replicates was used for each isolate and
inoculum concentration. Fifteen seeds per line per replicate
were sown in 35×28×11-cm3 plastic trays and grown in the
greenhouse. Fourteen-day-old seedlings were sprayed with
100 ml of the spore suspension for each tray. Plants were
incubated in a chamber with 100% relative humidity for 24 h
at 26°C and then transferred to an air-conditioned glasshouse
room at 25–28°C. The seedlings were misted with water four
times a day at daytime until scoring. Lesion density and
percent diseased leaf area (DLA) were measured as
described by Roumen (1993) and Notteghem et al. (1981)
were scored 5–7 days after inoculation (dai).
Field evaluation under natural infection
Two G978-18 lines, susceptible sister line G978-12-16,
IR64, and CO39 (susceptible check) were exposed to
natural pathogen population in the blast nursery at IRRI,
Philippines during the wet seasons of 2001 and 2003. Fifty
seeds per line were planted in half row in a 10×1.2-m
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concrete bed. Five replicates and a randomized complete
block design were used. The plot was surrounded by
spreader rows of susceptible cultivars IR50 and IR72 to
multiply the natural inocula. Percent DLA and lesion
number was recorded at 14, 17, 20, 23, and 26 das.
To evaluate the reaction of the mutant against panicle
blast, the same lines tested in the IRRI blast nursery were
grown to maturity in a farmer’s field in Cavinti, Laguna,
Philippines (a non-irrigated, upland rice system). A main
plot of 4×21 m2 was established and divided into three
subplots to serve as three replicates. Each subplot (4×8 m2)
was divided into four small plots. The five test materials
(including the control CO39) were planted in rows (22 hills
per row per line with three seeds per hill) in each of the
small plots in a completely randomized design. Each of the
small plots was surrounded with spreader rows consisting
of IR50 and IR72. Disease severity at reproductive stage
was assessed by scoring five panicles per hill and ten hills
per line per small plot per replicate using a 0–5 scale.
Disease severity index (0–100) was computed based on a
modified formula of Hildebrand et al. (2001) where ni is the
number of panicles for ten hills in disease rating i, for i=0
to 5. Data were analyzed with ANOVA in SAS Program,
VERSION 6.12 (SAS Institute, 1989).
Genetic analysis and mapping
Inheritance of the mutation in G978 was inferred by
observing the segregation of reaction to Xoo strain
PXO87 among M4 progeny of six susceptible M3 plants.
To further confirm the inheritance, the mutant, G978-18
was backcrossed to IR64 and the BC1F2 (n=98) inoculated
with PXO87 for segregation analysis. To test for allelism to
previously reported gain-of-resistance mutations ebr1 and
ebr3 which also confer resistance to both BB and blast
(Campbell and Ronald 2005), a resistant G978 line was
crossed to the two mutants. The F1s, parents, and wild-type
CO39 and IR64 were inoculated with Xoo strain PXO99 at
45 das, and lesion lengths were measured at 17 dai. Allelic
test between the G978 mutation and ebr2, which showed
enhanced resistance only to blast (Campbell and Ronald
2005), was not done.
To locate the G978 mutation, we crossed G978-18
mutant with Azucena, a traditional japonica with a high
level of polymorphism relative to IR64. About 1,000 F2
plants were advanced to F3. The F2 population was
phenotyped for BB reaction using isolates PXO61 and
PXO87. Because the resistance phenotype is quantitative,
F3 families were evaluated to confirm F2 phenotypes. Based
on the F2 and F3 phenotypes, 60 F2 individuals were
classified as highly resistant (R), 60 as highly susceptible
(S) and 80 as moderately susceptible. These 200 F2 plants
were used for genotyping to map the mutation.
DNA extraction and microsatellite analysis
DNA from individual G978-18 × Azucena F2 plants
selected for mapping was isolated from fresh leaves using
the CTAB method (Murray and Thompson, 1980). A total
of 73 Rice Microsatellite (RM) primer pairs (Research
Genetics, Inc., Huntsville, Alabama) were used to genotype
the selected 200 F2 progeny. Genomic DNA was used as a
template for PCR amplification with cycling conditions of
94°C for 5 min as hot start; 35 cycles of 94°C at 1 min for
denaturation; 55–60°C annealing for 1 min; 72°C extension
for 2 min; and a 7 min final extension at 72°C. The PCR
products were run on a 40-cm long 4% denaturing
polyacrylamide gels for 1.5 h at 80 constant watts and
silver stained according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(Promega, USA).
The resulting bands were visually scored by comparing
them to the bands of the resistant (G978-18) and suscep-
tible (Azucena) parents. Linkage relationships were ana-
lyzed by Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL)/Simple Interval
Mapping and Marker regression analysis with the MAP-
Manager program (Meer et al. 2002) using the Kosambi
mapping function (Kosambi 1944).
Microarray analysis to identify differentially expressed
genes in target region
Gene expression profiles of 21-day-old G978 at 24 h and
48 h after blast inoculation using isolate Ca89 (100×104
conidia/ml) were obtained using the Agilent Technologies
22K rice oligoarray, which represents about 50% of the
expressed genes in rice. Total RNA was isolated from
whole plants of G978 and IR64 in each sampled time point
using Trizol (Life Technologies Inc., Gaithersburg, MD,
USA) protocol. For each array, blast-inoculated and water-
treated RNA samples from the same variety and same
sampling time point were hybridized and compared (G978
inoculated vs. water, IR64 inoculated vs. water) with three
biological replicates per experiment. The experiments were
conducted at the National Institute of Agrobiological
Sciences, Tsukuba, Japan.
To identify differentially expressed genes in the chro-
mosomal region where the mutation was mapped, we used
independent t tests (Pan 2002). We adopted a less stringent
test as we were primarily interested in finding candidates in
the target region and less concerned with having false
positives. The independent t test for each experiment was
able to detect genes that were significantly expressed even
with low expression ratios because unknown error variance
components were estimated based on a gene-specific
variance for each gene. For the independent t tests, the
significant differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were first
determined for each rice entry-treatment comparison (e.g.,
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G978 inoculated vs. water, three bioreps) using one-class
t test for each gene. The mean of gene expression (log2 ratio)
for three biological replicates was tested for significant
difference against zero (no difference in gene expression
between samples compared). Significant DEGs between the
resistant and susceptible entries were then tested using two-
class t test, with G978 as class A and IR64 as class B, using
three replicates. Each t test generated a list of significant and
non-significant genes. At each time point, from the DEGs
set, the subsets of genes that were significantly differentially
induced (DI genes) by blast inoculation in G978 were
determined by the Boolean join. All t tests were done using
significance α=0.01 with adjusted Bonferroni correction,
and p values based on 1,000 times permutation, as
implemented by TIGR Multiple Experiment Viewer v 3.1,
available at http://www.tm4.org/.
RT-PCR and Southern blot analyses
RT-PCR was used for RNA expression analysis of the three
down-regulated genes (AK102429, AK111521, and
AK064188) from microarray result using the gain-of-
resistance mutant and the wild-type IR64 at different time
points after infection. A resistant BC1F3 G978 line was
grown together with IR64 in the greenhouse. Plants were
inoculated with blast isolate Ca89 and with H2O as control
at 17 das. Leaves were collected at 0, 24, and 48 h after
inoculation, same time points for microarray expression
analysis. Total RNA was isolated by TRIZOL Reagent
(Invitrogen). After DNase treatment by deoxyribonuclease I
amplification grade (Invitrogen), first-strand cDNA was
synthesized with the Superscript™ II Reverse Transcriptase
(Invitrogen). TAKARA Ex Taq (TAKARA Bio Inc.) was
used for PCR. The PCR condition used for these genes was
95°C for 30 s, 58°C for 30 s, 72°C for 60 s for 32 cycles.
UboxMF-TCCGTTCCACTTGATCACAA, UboxMR-
GCCGAACCATTGTCACTTTT for AK102429, M10F-
CTCAAGCACAGGGAGAGGAG, M10R-CAAGGAGC
CTGGACAAGAAG for AK111521, and C04(144)F-CAG
AGGCAGAGGCTTTTGAG, C04(413)R-GGACGGT
CAAATGCAAGAAT for AK064188.
Southern blot analysis was used to determine co-
segregation of BB resistance (using PXO87) and candidate
gene AK102429 in the BC2F2 of G978 and IR64.
AK102429 gene probe was defined by the primer pair:
UboxMF-TCCGTTCCACTTGATCACAA, UboxMR-
GCCGAACCATTGTCACTTTT. DNA from selected sus-
ceptible (n=7) and resistant (n=17) BC2F2 was extracted as
described above. Total DNA (10 µg) was digested by
BamHI (Amersham Biosciences), and the digested DNA
was resolved by electrophoresis using 0.9 % agarose gel.
DNAwas transferred to Hybond N+ nylon membrane under
alkaline condition. ECL Direct Nucleic Acid Labeling and
Detection Systems (Amersham Biosciences) were used for
detection of hybridization signal.
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